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ECONOMY, ENERGY AND FAIR WORK COMMITTEE 

HEAT NETWORKS (SCOTLAND) BILL 

SUBMISSION FROM  Dr Ron Mould & Dr Keith Baker, Common Weal Energy Working 
Group & The Energy Poverty Research initiative.  

Heat Networks (Scotland) Bill 

1. Which part of the Heat Networks Bill is of most relevance to you or your 
organisation, why, and what do you consider its impact will be? 

We declare no vested interests or conflicts of interest. Dr Baker is an employee of Glasgow 
Caledonian University, which operates a heat network, and Dr Mould is graduate of GCU, 
and acknowledged academic experts on DHS and fuel poverty have written this in the 
capacities stated above, Our interest is only in ensuring this bill delivers the best possible 
environmental, social and economic outcomes for Scotland. 

2. Are you content with the definition of heat networks used in section 1 of the 
Bill? (If not, please elaborate.) 

Community heating does not have a universally agreed definition. The proposed bill defines 
the Scottish Government’s understanding of community heating which will be treated in the 
same way as district heating. If a more comprehensive definition of district heating is 
adopted, then the need to define community heating becomes superfluous.  We would 
suggest revising as follows: 

“1 (2) District heating is a central heat generating plant supplying heat through a network of 
pipes to multiple properties or a single property with multiple occupants which are 
individually billed for the heat they use.” 

Sections 1 (1) (a), 1 (3) and 1 (4) could be deleted. This simplifies and clarifies this section 
without diminishing the scope of the Bill. 

3. Previous consultations have identified different priorities for this legislation – 
including transition to low-carbon or renewable energy, tackling fuel poverty, 
and ensuring consumer protection. To what extent do you think such priorities 
are reflected – and balanced – in the Heat Networks (Scotland) Bill? 

We note and commend the early parts of this bill that set out the regulation of DHS 
operators and aims to provide the customers a degree of protection. As regards the impact 
on householders and owners of non-domestic buildings, it is appropriate that legislation 
looking to support the systematic development of DHS includes an obligation to undertake 
effective assessments. The use of ‘building assessment reports’ does not inform us of what 
exactly these assessments will include. We would expect guidance to be forthcoming 
should this legislation gain consent. We would highlight the lack of suitability of energy 
performance certificates (EPCs) and the underlying BREDEM model as an appropriate 
model to use in the design of DHS loads, and we have long been lobbying the Scottish 
Government as regards its continued failure to understand this basic evidence, and have 
proposed a cost-effective alternative method for developing EPCs that is fully 
commensurate with existing legislation1. BREDEM is an effective model which normalises 
variables to make meaningful comparisons between buildings, for example retail units with 
the same insulation and provision of heat will have the same output through BREDEM 
regardless of the occupant’s actual needs. Designing DHS based on BREDEM/EPC 

                                            
1
 Baker, K.J., & Mould, R., 2018. Energy Performance Certificates - An Alternative Approach. A Common 

Weal policy paper. Available at: https://commonweal.scot/library/energy-performance-certificates-an-
alternative-approach/ 
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modelled loads results in the design solution not matching that actual reality and therefore 
the plant will not operate at the predicted efficiency, the capital investment will be 
excessive, and the revenue will fall short undermining the financial stability of the DHS. The 
disconnect between the BREDEM models and reality also means that claimed carbon 
savings do not exist.    

4. What are your views on the licensing regime as envisaged by the Bill? 

The universal application of the licence obligation is commendable, and we agree with the 
provision of powers to grant exemptions. For small scale DHS the licence obligation may be 
too onerous and act as a deterrent, for example country estates therefore we would 
suggest that there should be exemptions or licence-light registrations for DHS which supply 
20 or less properties.   

We would also suggest that the Scottish Government carefully considers the obligations of 
care homes under the legislation as drafted. Furthermore, we would seek clarity on the 
expectations of registration of existing schemes, the time scale for DHS to be registered 
and the processes to address non-compliances should they be found.   

We support the establishment of a licensing authority rather than placing these duties on 
local authorities. We await clarification from the Scottish Government on the structure, 
geographical distribution and relationship with local authorities on the details of this 
authority.   

We also commend the Bill has been structured to empower the Government and its 
agencies to respond to changing circumstances and make appropriate changes to licence 
conditions as necessary. We would hope that this flexibility influences the schedule of 
implementation of the duties based on the level of market penetration of DHS.   

An open-ended licence avoids the administrative burden of annual renewals however it also 
affords a degree of complacency being designed into the licencing regime.  Therefore, 
though we support the open-ended duration of licences we would also ask that the Scottish 
Government ensures that there is also an appropriate monitoring regime and regular site 
compliance visits.   

We support open government and agree that a register of licence holders which is freely 
and publicly available is a minimum expectation.   

The powers described in the licencing of DHS appear to the comprehensive and enable the 
Scottish Government or their designated agencies to adapt the specific regulatory 
responses for specific sites and in response to changing situations over time. However, we 
would seek clarity on whether there will be wholly separate licences for build and operation, 
or will there be an integrated build and operate licence available? We suggest that the Bill 
could be strengthened by inclusion of greater clarity on DHS construction and DHS 
operation functions as licensable activities.   

5. What is your opinion of the approach taken with Heat Network Zones (see parts 
3 and 4 of the Bill)? 

Within Part 3 there is a compulsion on local authorities to undertake a review of available 
relevant data and identify heat zones where deemed appropriate.  The standard response 
from local authorities will be to add a section into their master plan documents.  The 
generally available data is contained in the Heat map which identifies areas of heat density 
and, also pulls data from EPCs.  EPCs are based on a model which normalises multiple 
variables in order to enable meaningful comparisons between properties. This is a very 
useful tool but to extrapolate to using this as a modelling tool for heat loads ensures that 
embedded assumptions are affirmed but the real ground conditions are not described. With 
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limited resources and within tight budgets the local authorities are unlikely to commit staff 
time for detailed site surveys without significant support from the Scottish Government. 
Though the regulations in this Bill are agnostic to the quality of available data it is apt that 
the Scottish Ministers are reminded on the limitations of available data and the potential for 
the affirmation of assumptions rather than the identification of viable DHS development 
areas.   

Where the Scottish ministers or their agents determine an area to be an appropriate DHS 
development zone we would ask for clarification on the roles and responsibilities with 
particular note on the duties placed on local authorities.  

Does this give the Scottish Government the power to over-write a local plan and if so, will 
this include a period of local consultation in the same way a new local plan does?  

Just as our gas and electricity networks cross local authority boundaries it is appropriate to 
consider and plan that DHS networks will also do so. We therefore welcome the forward 
thinking which is apparent in sections 43 to 45. In order to facilitate these future cross-
boundary developments which the Scottish Government appears to have recognised we 
look to the Scottish government to issue clear performance specifications on DHS which 
will ensure that systems can be integrated efficiently.   

6. How will the Bill impact on local authorities? (In terms both of the assessment 
of the suitability of their own buildings and also the power to designate heat 
network zones) 

We are concerned that the Bill is not absolutely clear on what roles and responsibilities will 
be asked of local authorities, but the Bill has the capacity to allocate substantial workloads 
and revenue demands on the councils. Section 46 enables the Scottish ministers to 
exercise the powers in this section or to appoint anyone they chose. Without a clear 
definition of the roles allocated to councils, and an evaluation of the skills sets required and 
their current availability in the workforce and the potential training requirements to meet any 
shortfall there can be no confidence in the deliverability of these duties. 

From a local authority stance this Bill introduces the concepts of LHEES into legislation and 
therefore it is appropriate to consider the review of LHEES projects commissioned by the 
Scottish Government, and how this Bill addresses the recommendations within the 
conclusions of this report.   

Potentially this Bill is creating new duties for local authorities despite the disappointing 
results from the LHEES trials. There appears to have been no efforts by the Scottish 
Government in drafting this Bill to take any heed of lessons learned in the LHEES trials 
consultation with local authorities. Also, the Government appears to fail to acknowledge the 
developmental timeline in Denmark which Scotland wishes to emulate.  As such this 
appears to be a poorly informed Bill driven by ideology over reason. Though we believe that 
this Bill has fundamental weaknesses that will result in its ultimate failure and a failure to 
achieve the policy aims it intends to address, it is not without its strengths. We would, 
therefore, suggest that:  

 Licencing of DHS operators is welcome.   

 Regulation of DHS development will be welcome in time but is currently premature. 

 Creating new duties for local authorities will be resisted. 

 If new duties are forced on local authorities they will be resented, under resourced and 
the bare minimal requirements will be met. 
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7. Part 6 of the Bill confers powers for the compulsory acquisition of land and 
wayleave rights; to survey land for the purpose of construction or operating a 
heat network, and to access land in order to carry out repairs. What do you 
think of the extent of the powers in the Bill for licensed heat network operators 
(similar, in some respects, to those of utility companies)? Has a balance been 
struck with the rights of others (property rights for example)? If not, what would 
that balance be? 

The powers in this section clarify the extent of the powers of developers to install DHS 
networks.  Comparable powers are used effectively in the mature DHS sector in Denmark 
and enable DHS development to be forced through communities against any objections.  In 
Denmark the established DHS sector has a positive public image and therefore objections 
are limited.  In Scotland with a nascent DHS sector we believe that such an approach will 
create negative views of DHS and more likely to meet objections.   

Though we endorse the rights to undertake land surveys we would suggest reconsidering 
the 14-day notice. This is a short period and we suggest this should be extended to 28 days 
at a minimum.  We would also ask the Scottish Government to encourage consensual 
development with community engagement in order to address local concerns and minimise 
objections.   

8. Please feel free to provide your views on any other aspects of the Bill or the 
policy aims underpinning it if not covered above. 

This is an ambitious and forward-thinking piece of legislation and should be welcomed for 
its foresight. The powers included in this bill are those that we would expect of a nation with 
an established, stable or expanding DHS sector. The powers are a reflection of the Danish 
DHS sector and legislation which the Scottish Government aspires to emulate. The Danish 
district heating networks have been developed over a 100-year period, and supplied 30% of 
their market before the government implemented such legislation.  Currently the Scottish 
DHS sector supplies less than 5% of the sector. We therefore suggest that duties in this 
legislation should only come into force when key parameters are met, for example when 
district heating supplies more than 25% of the Scottish market, while customer protection-
related duties should be immediate. We are of the view that the premature implementation 
of these powers may be detrimental to the DHS sector in Scotland, establishing regulatory 
burdens and enabling development powers that could be abused, and thereby bring the 
sector into disrepute. We also note that there is little or no evidence in this draft legislation 
that comments raised through the consultation process, submitted by the local authorities, 
COSLA, Common Weal2 and EPRi3 have been taken into consideration, nor have the 
lessons from the difficulties and failures to deliver LHEES projects4. 

We are strongly of the view that the current provision of support for DHS development falls 
far short of what it could be, for example it compares poorly to the Danish equivalent. The 
current model also affords the possibility for the Scottish Government to abrogate its 
responsibilities for strategic development of DHS. In particular, the partnership is heavily 
weighted towards financial and economic expertise and significantly lacking in technical 
expertise. That technical capacity must be met by the involvement of specialist consulting 
engineers with experience of developing and delivering multi-technology district heating 
systems, such as those implemented in Denmark, and should be employed with 

                                            
2
 Available from Common Weal’s Policy Library: https://commonweal.scot/policy-library  

3
 Available from EPRi’s Consultation Responses page: 

http://energypovertyresearch.blogspot.com/p/consultation-responses.html  
4
 Scottish Government, 2019. Local Heat and Energy Efficiency Strategies (LHEES): phase 1 pilots - technical 

evaluation. Available at: https://www.gov.scot/publications/local-heat-energy-efficiency-strategies-phase-1-
pilots-technical-evaluation-report/pages/3/  

https://commonweal.scot/policy-library
http://energypovertyresearch.blogspot.com/p/consultation-responses.html
https://www.gov.scot/publications/local-heat-energy-efficiency-strategies-phase-1-pilots-technical-evaluation-report/pages/3/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/local-heat-energy-efficiency-strategies-phase-1-pilots-technical-evaluation-report/pages/3/
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appropriate pay and conditions. In our experience, the Energy Saving Trust does not have 
the technical capacity, experience nor strategic oversight to deliver projects of the scale and 
complexity that this revolution will demand, and we question why it is included at all. The 
most appropriate vehicle would also need to include experts in fuel supply chain 
development and management, and so we would expect to see involvement from SEPA 
and the Forestry Commission / Forest Research as well as that of Resource Efficient 
Scotland.  

Common Weal’s proposals for a Scottish Energy Development Agency5 set out how such a 
central hub of technical expertise should be created to foster and retain such experts, 
whose knowledge and experience would then be applied to the strategic planning, 
development and delivery of district heating and other renewable and low carbon energy 
projects in a way that maximises their environmental, social and economic benefits and 
leverages greater equity across all regions of the country. Furthermore, and although not 
yet formally established, we are strongly of the view that the roles of the Scottish National 
Energy Company should be clearly set out as part of the development of this legislation, 
and these roles should include the ownership and management of the new district heating 
systems, working partnership with local authorities, housing associations, and community 
groups as appropriate and necessary according to local circumstances and the needs of 
individual projects6.      

                                            
5
 Baker, K.J., 2020. The case for a Scottish Energy Development Agency. Presentation to the Nuclear-Free 

Local Authorities group, Glasgow, 24th January 2020. Available at: 
http://energypovertyresearch.blogspot.com/p/presentations.html  
Baker, K.J., & Mould, R., 2019. Just Warmth: Developing equitable and sustainable district heating systems in 
Scotland. A Common Weal policy paper, 12th May 2019. Available at: https://commonweal.scot/policy-
library/just-warmth  
Baker, K.J., Morgan., G., Mould, R., & Wright, I., 2019. Powering Our Ambitions: The role of Scotland’s 
Publicly Owned Energy Company and the case for a Scottish Energy Development Agency. A Common Weal 
policy paper. Available at: http://139.59.184.70/sites/default/files/2019-
02/National%20Energy%20Company.pdf    
6
 Ibid. 

http://energypovertyresearch.blogspot.com/p/presentations.html
https://commonweal.scot/policy-library/just-warmth
https://commonweal.scot/policy-library/just-warmth
http://139.59.184.70/sites/default/files/2019-02/National%20Energy%20Company.pdf
http://139.59.184.70/sites/default/files/2019-02/National%20Energy%20Company.pdf

